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Let’s get sewing! 
Join us to sew reusable pads

This year, we have made it our mission to sew reusable menstrual pads for women and

girls in need, starting with 500 menstrual pads for Cameroon by the end of Fall 2023. So

many of our wonderful volunteers joined us to prepare the materials for these pads in

Spring this year. And some wonderful sewing enthusiasts are busy stitching over 100
pads together this Summer.

But the goal is still far from our reach! So if you have some experience with a sewing

machine and would like to get involved, then follow the link below to sign up to one of
our social sewing events on either Friday 22 September (9:00-11:30am) or Saturday 4

November (9:00-11:30am)

Sign Up

https://mailchi.mp/eada78bb4c92/zharity-newsletter-julyaugust2023?e=[UNIQID]
http://www.zharity.ch/
https://www.zharity.ch/news-2/2023/7/13/zharity-reusable-pad-group-sewing-events


Hof Narr Farm Day
We are hosting another of our fantastic

mornings at Hof Narr Farm on Saturday

23 September and we would love for you
to join us. For more details, follow the link

Join Us

Online Co�ee Talk
Join us on Monday 25 September (3:00-

4:00pm) to learn more about Zharity, what

we do and how you can get involved.
There’s so many opportunities for

volunteering - as a one-o� or a longer-

term commitment.

Sign Up

Did Good. Had Fun. Connected.
Highlights from June: what a wonderfully busy month!

Thank you to all our donors!
We’re taking a break over the summer,

but before we log o� and take a well-

earned rest, we would like to thank all

our wonderful donors for providing
30,000 items… read more

eBay supports Education
A big thank you to eBay Switzerland for

organizing a successful collection that

supported underprivileged individuals

in their educational pursuits in Zürich… 
read more

Shout Out to RenaissanceRe
Partnerships are key to helping our

community and we would like to thank

RenaissanceRe for their fantastic
support in not one but two activities for

Zharity… read more

Thank you AXA XL
We are so appreciative of AXA XL for

their generous donation of items and

for spending a fun and engaging
morning with us making hygiene kits…

read more here and here

GoogleServe clean up Zürich Thanks AWSinCommunities

https://www.zharity.ch/news-2/2023/6/14/volunteer-morning-at-hof-narr-farm
https://www.zharity.ch/news-2/2023/7/5/online-coffee-talk-25-september
https://www.zharity.ch/news-2/2023/7/17/thank-you-and-happy-summer
https://www.zharity.ch/news-2/2023/6/5/thank-you-ebay
https://www.zharity.ch/news-2/2023/6/5/thank-you-renaissanere
https://www.zharity.ch/news-2/2023/6/27/axa-xl-donation
https://www.zharity.ch/news-2/2023/6/27/thank-you-axa-xl


We want to thank Google sta� members

for donating their time to help make our

community cleaner by joining Zharity
for three clean-ups as part of

GoogleServe… read more

AWSinCommunities recently donated an

incredible amount of safety equipment

which we were able to pass onto a
Stiftung supporting those reintegrating

into the workforce… read more

Heartfelt Thank You Kookut
We would like to share our sincerest

appreciation to Kookut for their
donation of cat food that has helped a

free vet service in Zürich…. read more
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